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Multilizer ENTEPRISE Tool for localization of software, documents and web content 

Product Overview 

Multilizer Enterprise is designed for enterprises that want to get maximum savings in 
localization. The product is optimized for multi-format projects and automation of 
repetitive tasks. Multilizer provides tools for project management and translation, and 
assists in quality assurance. 

Benefits 

 Multilizer keeps track of changes 

 Multilizer protects the content by separating translatable content from structure, there is 
no risk of corrupting the file 

 Multilizer is based on industry standards 

 Multilizer Wizards help to share translation work between team members 

 Multilizer's XML-based project format improves flexibility in common project maintenance 
tasks, and enables integration with enterprise's own systems 

 Visual Editors (WYSIWYG) for dialogs, menus, and other resources ensure that texts are 
always translated in correct context 

 There are several types of experts for better productivity and quality 

 Multilizer supports most file formats, and can be easily expanded with plug-ins 

 Includes command-line tool for scripting and process automation 

Features Feature Matrix available online 

Demo Free 30-day trial available on www.multilizer.com  

References 
Multilizer products are in use in over 5,000 organizations in worldwide for example BasWare, 
ABB, Vaisala, Kyocera, IBM, and Nokia. See our website for more companies using Multilizer. 

License 
 Lifetime license 

 Option of Support and Maintenance Agreement that includes free upgrades and new 
releases of the product. 

System Requirements Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows 2000 

UI language English, Japanese 

Notes 
 Process and Architecture overview documents are available online. 

 Specific benefits for different user groups (management, software developers, project 
management, translators and LSP and translation company) are described on our website. 
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